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Texa charter chool on average have a negative effect on tudent' future earning, according to a new working paper  two economit.
Although attending a "no excue" charter chool, which the tud decrie a having tricter rule, uniform, and longer chool da and
ear, lead to higher tet core and four-ear college enrollment, it ha no meaningful effect on earning.
Other tpe of charter chool, however, tumle on all three meaure: hurting tet core, four-ear college enrollment, and earning.
Thee finding are almot the oppoite of another tud of Florida charter chool tudent releaed in April from Mathematica Polic
Reearch. It found that attending a charter chool had little impact on tet core, ut tudent went on to earn higher alarie than their
peer in ditrict chool.
oth tudie found that charter chool graduate were more likel to ta in college.
And the agreed on another point: there' a lack of reearch on the long-term effect of attending a charter chool and more need to e
done.
The reearcher for thi mot recent tud in Texa, Will . Doie of Princeton Univerit and Roland G. Frer, Jr. of Harvard Univerit,
propoe everal potential caue for the reult the found. Among them, the peculate that although math and nglih are important to
raiing tandardized tet core, uject uch a art and hitor ma e equall important to ucce in the workforce. Too much focu in "no
excue" charter chool, which erve motl low-income minorit tudent, on the former uject at the expene of the latter ma e what'
depreing charter tudent wage later in life.
"Much more trouling, it eem, i the poiilit that what it take to increae achievement among the poor in charter chool deprive them
of other kill that are important for laor market," the reearcher write.
Thi i a working paper from the National ureau of conomic Reearch, which mean it ha not een peer-reviewed. The reearcher ued
data from the Texa ducation Reearch Center which include record from the Texa ducation Agenc, the Texa Higher ducation
Coordinating oard, and the Texa Workforce Commiion, allowing the reearcher to track tudent from kindergarten, through college, and
in to the workforce.
The reearcher compared tudent who had attended the ame non-charter elementar chool, ut eparate middle or high chool. The
oldet group of tudent included in the tud graduated high chool in the 2005-06 chool ear.
The reearcher point out there are a couple of limitation to their reearch. Among them, the could not ue random, chool admiion lotter
data, which help control for election ia, nor emploment data from outide Texa. o if a tudent moved outide the tate for work, the
would not e captured in the data. The reearcher do not elieve that either of thoe limitation ignificantl affected their finding.
You can dig into the paper' finding and full methodolog here: "Charter chool and Laor Market Outcome."
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